<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Guideline Criteria (any of)</th>
<th>Key Restrictions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **RED** | • 6+ positive cases at one time (staff, students, fellows)  
• >250 students in College rooms (half) in SI at one time  
• 2/3 of key teams in SI (Catering, HK, Porters)  
• Significant adverse change in national guidelines | As Amber, plus:  
• Takeaway food only – very limited menu, focus on food delivery to those in self-isolation (SI)  
• All teaching online  
• All staff work from home who can; minimum operational staff on site  
• Strong recommendation to students not to go into town for social reasons  
• Gates closed; absolutely essential visitors to College only  
• Consider introducing distancing within Households  
• Close JCR/MCR, Library (online), Bar (or reduce hours). Consider Chapel |
| **AMBER** | • Default from start of FPR to 3 weeks into Full Term  
At other times:  
• 3+ positive cases at one time  
• >100 students in College rooms in SI at one time  
• 1/3 of key teams in SI | As set out in Design in September Council paper and Protocols. Key features:  
• Lectures online, small group teaching in person  
• Social distancing and face coverings policy. Students not required to follow when in their own households (which are maximum size of 11)  
• Households may visit one another in daytime in line with ‘rule of 6’  
• No overnight visitors to household in student rooms  
• Sit down dining and Bar open  
• Authorised visitors only; gates closed except main gate during the day  
• Library, Chapel, JCR and MCR open, but Gym closed |
| **YELLOW** | • Possible from week 4 to end of MT, provided Amber or Red criteria not met  
Subsequently:  
• 1-2 positive cases at one time  
• >50 students in College rooms in SI at one time | As Amber except:  
• Consider merging Households to create larger groups up to 15  
• Served dining restarts, including Formal Hall/High Table  
• Visitors allowed for social purposes, e.g. dining or to bar  
• Aim to re-open Gym |
| **GREEN** | • Likely only possible from a few weeks into Lent Term  
• No positive cases  
• <50 SI students in College accommodation at one time | As Yellow except:  
• Consider relaxing distancing and face covering requirements, subject to government and public health guidance  
• Consider merging more households to create larger groups up to 25  
• Overnight guests allowed in student rooms, with permission of Tutor and all members of household |